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POSITION TITLE: ECC Director DEPARTMENT: Early Childhood Center – Dept 20 

CLASSIFICATION: Full Time  REPORTS TO: Assistant Executive Director 

DESCRIPTION SUMMARY: The Early Childhood Center Director is responsible for the overall management, supervision 
and planning for the ECC. This is a full time, advanced management position that requires independent judgement, 
initiative, creativity and flexibility. The ECC Director shapes the curriculum, creates policies based on best practices, 
supervises the teaching and administrative staff, and oversees the daily operations of the center. They welcome 
collaboration with teaching staff and enjoy interacting with children. The ECC Director is dedicated to promoting an 
appreciation for Jewish culture and values and is passionate about building a dynamic center to serve families and 
their children. As families grow within the program, the ECC Director works to identify and build engagement 
opportunities for them throughout the agency.  

PRINCIPAL RESPONSIBILITIES: 

Program leadership 
− Oversee the day-to-day operations of a year-round, developmentally appropriate, play based program 
− Implement a vision for excellence which includes best practices in early childhood education 
− Develop and implement age appropriate curriculum based in Jewish values 
− Foster a nurturing, inclusive and engaging environment which reflects respect and compassion that is supportive 

of children, families and teachers 
− Develop and follow ECC budget and ensure best business practices 
− Maintain accreditations, including NAEYC, Delaware Stars and OCCL 

Teacher Relations 
− Recruit, supervise, mentor and encourage the professional development of teachers 
− Ensure yearly evaluations are conducted for all staff, including formal and informal classroom observations 
− Provide teachers with most current early education research and resources 
− Support, mentor and model lessons for teachers in all curricular areas 
− Conduct regular staff meetings and  

Family Relations 
− Develop and maintain deeply connected relationships with ECC families 
− Recruit, tour and manage families for enrollment  
− Retain families as they age out of the ECC through engagement opportunities throughout the agency 
− Facilitate proactive communications with parents 
− Support integration of families into the greater JCC community 
− Develop and lead non-classroom programs for the ECC and JCC that are open to the wider community 

Organizational Management 
− Work closely with the Parent Teacher committee 
− Serve on cross departmental teams to address specific projects and programs for the JCC 
− Attend all staff and department head meetings and work collaboratively across departments 
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QUALIFICATIONS: 

− Bachelor’s degree in Early Education or related field 
− Delaware Department of Education Program Administrator qualification 
− Meets or exceeds NAEYC accreditation and Delaware OCCL licensing standards for early childhood directors 
− 3-5 years of staff and business management experience 

KEY CHARACTERISTICS: 

− Strong interpersonal skills 
− Strong written and verbal communication skills 
− Enthusiastic and self-motivated 
− Ability to work effectively with a wide range of constituents with varying demands and expectations 
− Working knowledge of growth and development of young children 
− Proven ability to work as a part of a team and manage conflict situations  
− Ability to take initiative to solve problems as well as seek assistance in solving problems when necessary 
− Comfortable working in a fast-paced environment, including occasional nights and weekends 
− Ability to handle emergency and crisis situations in an appropriate manner 
− Willingness to learn about, embrace and infuse Jewish culture and values into all aspects of professional 

responsibilities 

This position description is not intended to be all-inclusive, but is intended to be a generalized description of the 
primary job responsibilities and expectations.  Management may change the job responsibilities and expectations 
based on business requirements. 
 
This position description is intended to comply with all known state and federal regulations and includes 
accommodation re-evaluations. 

 


